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1. INTRODUCTION

RAWCLIFFE MEADOWS LOCAL NATURE PARK COVETS 25 ACTES Of thE
Clifton ftood plainr or the northern outskirts of York' The
site has a long history of agricultural use, with field names
dating back t6 ttre t 3th Century. In the recent past, under
the o#nership of the Nationat Rivers AuthorilY, it has been
usea primariiy for cattle grazilg.-With the flood bank and
overfiow reserioir forming part of the city's flood defences.

With the construction of the York - Beningbrough cycletrack,
the NRA sought to encourage the site's use for nature
conservation and quiet recreation. A management plan was
drawn up by york tlitural Environment Trust and the Greater
York Cointryside Project, and our loca1Iy based volunteer
g.oop FriLnds of {awcliffe Meadows was set uP at the
6egiining of 199L to manage conservation work'

When ecological surveys were carried out, it was clear that
the site had the po€ential to become an attractive and
valuable patchwork bf habitats. Indeed a reasonable variety
of the flora and fauna characteristic of old Ings meadowland
surv5-ved, including species which have become increasingly
scaree due to habitat loss. However, heavy grazing Pressure
and lack of management had resulted in widespread ecological
damage, most applrent in the coarseness of the grass sward
;;d tni prolif6ration of invasive weeds such aa Creep-in9
Thistle ind Ragwort. Our work in L99L has been directed at
restoring the 6cological balance, dlong wit-h creatS-ng new
habitats - a pond witn landscaped surrounds, hedges and
shrubbberies.

This report summarises the work carried out to date, and what
we are iroping to achieve ( a more detailed Ecological Report
is also i-n p-reparation ). With so much to do, the support of
bodies such-as -the Briti3h Trust for Conservation Volunteers
and the Greater York Countryside ProJect has been a grgqt
encouragement, and we are now working with the Countryside
Commission under the new "Countryside Stewardship" scheme'
Advice on coservation management from English Nature and the
yorkshire Wildlife Trust his also been valuable. Funding has
been received in the form of grants from local companies, and
from national charities supporting community conservation
proJects.

!f ost important, however, has ,been the hard work and
comrnitment of numerous individuals in helping enhance the
loca1 green environment. There is always p.lenty to do, and
lots to- learn, so we welcome the participation of anyone who
enjoys the area both in plahning its management and
carrying out Practical tasks.



2. "OUR FIRST YEAR''

The work rea11y started on the 30th December 1990 with a tree
planting session organized for the field boundary at the
north end. This was repeated on the weekend of the 23/24th
February at the southern boundary, just before the area was
floodedt Each day brought out a good number of helpers and
the trees were aII planted very quickly.

A public meeting was held at Clifton Hospital on February
13th to publicly launch the Park with around 50 people
present. The plans for the area were outlined and copies of
the management report distributed. Surprisingly few people
who attended have made the effort to get involved
subsequently, but we have a stable management group which has
monthly meetings to discuss plans and has carried out
practical work at least once a week throughout the summer and
autumn. This has involved several hundred hours of voluntary
effort, and offers of help are always warmly welcome.

Sustrans excavated the pond for us in May, rather larger and
deeper than initial ly expected, although this proved
essential in cutting down to the summer water table and
ensuring the pond held water during what may be becoming
'normal' seasonal drought. A lot of work was then put in to
fencing the area and smoothing the contoursi in fact the pond
area has kept us occupied for much of the year with planting,
levelling, seeding and trying to control a major outbreak of
Creeping Thistle caused by the earth disturbance. This has
hopefully been reduced by the judicious use of herbicide and
a large dose of digging out and burning. The National Rivers
Authority supplied a few loads of silt from the River
Derwent, which has been spread about the pond basin and
introduced a variety of plant and insect life. PIants have
also been transferred from the drain on the farmland at the
northern end of the fngs, courtesy of Mr Ritchie.

During the Greater York Environment Festival in May, two
welI-attended guided tours were carried out.

Apart from work on the pond area, other activities
concentrated on the control of invasive weeds, reflecting the
site's past history of poor management and neglect. Large
amounts of Himalayan BaIsam and Creeping Thistle were removed
from the copse and many sackfuls of RaEuort were pu1led from
around the floodbank. Some of the worst areas of thistle
infestation were treated with 2-4,D by contractors.

Vandalism became evident after the flood-bank was mown by the
NRA, when several fires were start,ed with the hay.



Our own hay crop was cut and turned by Dave Patrick, courtesy
of the Greater York Countryside ProJect and the Ernest Cook
Trust; hay rakes were purchased and a couple borrowed from
the Museum of Farming at I'turton to enable us to prepare for
the baling, done at very short notice by Mr Gi}l, after
various problems with other contractors.

On the 27th JuIy, an activity day was organized, with
publicity in the press and on radio, to coincide with the
filming of a Community Service Announcement by Yorkshire
Television. ( This was broadcast in early September with a very
limited response. ) An exhibition was also displayed in Clifton
Library for the last week of JuIy and first week of August.

The latter end of the year.has seen the British Trust for
Conservation Volunteers, both the City and Vale of York
groups, laying the beckside hedge at the southern end of the
site. Although the layed hedging will initially look bare, a
very professional Job was done by the BTCV and will extend
the lifespan of the Hawthorn stock for many years. Due to its
thinness a number of additional Hawthorns wil I be added
during the winter.

About 1200 leaflets have been distributed to homes in the
Rawcliffe and Clifton areas, publicizing the area and asking
for volunteers.

A further major task that has been done is the planting-up of
meadow areas where Thistle had been cleared, this will also
continue through the winter, along with more tree and shrub
planting in specific areas to create windbreaks and thicket
habitats.It is also planned to fix up a quantity of bat and
bird boxes.

Although the first noticeboard to be erected was vandalized
within twelve hours, it is being repaired and will be re-
erected near the pond and a second placed at the northern
end. These tasks will take longer than expected due to the
anti-vandal measures needed to be taken in their fixing but
witl hopefully be completed before the year end.
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Contactors & SuPPliers

Trees & Shrubs: BTCV, Holly Bush Farm, Leeds and Bath; Thorpe
Trees, Thorpe Underrrood; eskham Bryan College, York'

seed for pot-grown wildflowerEi: Landlife ttd., Liverpool.

Seed and field-grown plants: Emorsgate Seeds, Terrington St
Clements.

Thistle Spraying: Chem-Servicee Ltd., Belton



4 . PLA}.ITING SUUUARY

During 1991, the f ol lowing shrubs -at d trees have been
p"i"t"-="d and planted at Rawcliffe Meadows with funding from
Ryedale District Council.

24 Ash
9 Crab APPIe
25 Blackthorn
25 Purging Buckthorn
4 Dogwood
13 Guelder Rose
19 Dog Rose
46 Hazel
90 Field }laple
6 Oak
12 Alder
5 B1ack Poplar
10 Field Rose
15 Osier
350 Hawt,horn
20 T{ych EIm

The species used have, in the main, been those characteristic
of th6 old hedgerows 6t tne York Ings. Only Dogwoodand Black
Poplar ( the nltive 'betulifolia' variety) are. not indigenous
to the area and have been used in small quantities for their
Iandscape value.

Plants & Seedc

The use of grass and wi-Idf lower seed mixes, and the -plantingout of several hundred wildflower plants has also been
cirefully planned to reflect the native locaI flora' The
intentioi is not to create an artificial diversity of

"p".ies, but to 're-stock' the site with wide-spread f lowers
a-nO grasses which f Iourish in traditionally-managed- hay
meadSws and pastures in the York area. A1 I sPegies used are
either alrea-dy present on the Clifton flood p1ain, or - as
with oxeye oai-sy and Quaking Grass are known to have occurred
in the past.

500 mature field-grown plants were purchased^from the
Emorsgate wildflowei farm:- 200 Lesser Knapweed, -199 Quaking
Grassi and 50 each of Meadowsweet, Dleadow Cranesbill, Tansy
i"a nigged Robin. In addition, around 300 plants have been
grown i5ca1ly, using either packet seed of native Provenance
5r loca1ly-Collect-ed wild seeds plants from these sources
included Oxeye Daisy, Dleadow ButtbrcuP, Self-hea}, Teasel,
Yellow Iris, -Common ioadflax and Greater Birdsfoot Trefoil'



ye1low RattIe, an annual flower of oId grasslands has been
seeded on two L."". This plant is Parasitic on grass roots
and by Oepressi-ng itre vigdur of the- grass growth should help
create a more oPen sward.

Further introductions have been made by removlng turf from

"iE"" 
under Uuif ding development.( e.g.- Pignut from Wray's

iip ana Sedge clumps from Acomb wood lteadow' )

Details of the grass seedmixes used can be obtained from the
,oor" detailed elological report available on request'

For fu}} financial details, see the York Natural Environment
fi""i Annual Report of Accounts produced in April.

'tayed Hedge bY Blue Beck'

I



5.WILDLIFE AT RAWCI,IFFE MEADOWS IN 1991

I,lammaIs
ffiquirre}scontinuetofreque.nttheB1ueBeckhedgerow
and-thele is still some evidence of mole activity despite the
h;;"t flooding in February. Ralcbit poPulations seem to be
much diminished, perhaps siice the copse waS opened up: there
has been no obvi6us dimage to trees and shrubs. A Fox put in
a brief appearance to insfect the first tree_planting session
and we not6A Noctule Bats overhead on several srunmer evenings
whilst working on the pond. A small but elusive population of
Water Vo1es is preseirt on BIue Beck and is one of the few
remainj-ng in the York area.
We have-asked the York llammal Group to help survey sma1l
mammals in L992.

Birds
Sffia are occasionally f lushed from the flood resevoir in wet
corr'ditions, with f loiks of Meadow Pipit,s and Pied Wagt-ails
there in autumn and winter. Sedge Warblers bred successfully
nearby and Reed Buntings probably also did'
Birds present in the glue Beck hedgerow this summer included
Stock Dove, Tree Sparrow, Whitethrolt, Lesser Whitethroat and
Yellowhammer. erelt Spotted Woodpeckers and Kestrels have
been regular visitors.
one or two pairs of Tree sparrows nested in the copser -bt!
itr" .olony is mucn deplete-d since the felling o-f the dead
EIms. nestj boxing witl-hopefully compensate for this.
Winiering thrush and tit ?IockJ were much in evidence around
the hedgerolils at either end of the year.

D'esplte-the drought, Frogs appear-
brelding season in the Clifton and

to have had a successful
Rawcliffe Ings ditches,

and a smal1 number of Young Frogs have already been seen
around the pond.

Insects
ffip"IationsofthescarceTansyBeet1ehavebeenfoundat
Rawdtitt" tleadows. The Ouse corridor is an important

"it""gh"f 
a for this striking ins-ect, so it was lamentable

that stands of its food plant-by Blue Beck were ripped out by
anglers digging for wasP grubs.
Ileadow Brown and common Blue butterflies were plentiful
around the ftood bank, with good numbers of Orange Tips in
the main meadow area in late spring.
in. pond was rapidly colonisdd by -an ]mPrelsiv-e variety of
water beetles, 6ogs Lnd other aquatic life. By the end of the
sunmer four dra{onfly species had been observed: Brown
Hawker, Southeri Hawicer, Common Darter and Blue-tailed
p.*""iffV. The Iatter two were frequently seen mating and
egg-Iaying.



wild Flowers
ffirszf1oweringpIants(exc1udingintroductions)
were recordea ir, 1991 , diiing naviclif f e Meadows the f if th
frigtrest site total in t-he yoik Green Sites Survey area' A

,rrrrib"r of characteristic old meadowland f lowers are P-resent'
Ir{eadowsweet, Great Burnet, Lady's Smock and l'leadow Barley are
,ia""pread'but far from abundant. Scattered clumps of more
unconmon species including Rag_ged Robin, I{eadow-rue and
;;pp;; saxitr-age were _a1s-o iouna-. Hopefully restoring hay-
*i[i"g and the control of invasive weeds wi]t create much
U"it"i conditions for such plantlife to flourish. Combined
,oitn selecti1rl ."""eding aid the careful introduction of a

few common species, we-will hopefully _see a much more
colourful and attractive meadow sward develop over the next

5:H"':it"3;"t 6pecies were recorded from the margins of the
iite: I{ood Clrib-rush, Dewberry, Creeping Jenny and Brown
;;J# frtm the banks ot BIue gect( and Crow Garlic around the

"""in"r" perimeter. A few plants each of Pignut and Bluebell
were found by the hedge Ieading up the coPse
Few plants can coloniie heavili c-ompacted c-Iay subsoil and it
is evident that it will t,ake many year6 for I good wetland
flora to establish in the reservolr- baEin of its own accord'
Annuals such as Pink T{ater Speedwell, Celery-Ieaved Crowfoot
and Common Water-crowfoot wLre found in bare, damp patches,
and False Fox, Oval and carnatj-on sedges occur.
In the copse, the Giant Bellflowers provided a _good display

""a " sinite specimen of the rare Sand Leek was found.
The floodbank 

-is an important habitat for short-turf flora'
fypicaf species includ6 Bulbous But'tercup, glgln Self-hea}
and various cranesbills, vetches and speedwells. Unusual
records j-nclude Blue Fleabane and Bristly Oxtongue and many

plants of Intermediate tady's Dlant1e'

'Teasles bY the Pond'
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6.PROPOSED MANAGEMENT FOR L992
intend to manage the site over

the next twelve months and outlines the work involved.

6.L. The Pond Area

The excavated material from the pond has now been landscaped
satisfactorily, creating a sloping 'funnel' leading up to,the
floodbank and two smaller, lower mounds. Most of the surface
areas were reseeded in early autumn 1991, but establishment
is Iikely to be uneven and additional seeding and rolling
will be reguired in spring.
The tops of the mounds witl require rotavating in early
spring and will be seeded with hard-wearilg turf grasses as
they ire tikely to be subject to considerable 'wear and tear'
in the future. Elsewhere a similar mix of graases and
wildflowers to that which has already been seeded will be
used.
The funnel wilI require cutting and raking at }east once
during the summer and again in autumn. This is necessary to
stimulate seedling root growth, prevent grasses from swamping
the the slower-giowing herbs and to avoid the fast-growing
Rye-grass nurse crop from reseeding itself.
We will need to prevenF thistle regeneratj-on on the newly-
seeded surfaces by careful weeding.

Thistle and Ragwort control, by pulling and the spot-
application of gllphosate, will be required in the existing
,iough, around the pond. This will be cut and raked in JuIy
or August.

Further planting will extend the boundary shrubbery towards
the south-western corner of the pond, with a screen of Osiers
to be planted around its north-western corner.

It is impossible to gauge at this stage how much water the
pond basin will hold next summer. If, as apPears likeIy, -!h"Eummer water level is considerably higher than in L99L,
replanting of water-margin and wetland species may -be
necessary. If the shallower parts of the basin dry out again,
weeding of Ragwort and Poplar seedlings will be necessary as
these have already appeared in quantity.

6.2. The Smal1 lleadow

The small field to the rear of the floodbank wilI require
cutting and raking in July or August, with a belt of ta1ler
grass Ieft around the margins for the benefit of
Lnvertebrates. Ragiwort and thistles will be controlled. It is
intended to manage thie field as shorter, more open turf as
it is naturally drier and less fertile.



6.3. The Hay Ivleadows

Restoring a meadow environment on the flood plain grassl-and
is one oi the main goals of conservation management. The aim
is to restore a colourful- sward containing a wide variety of
herbs and grasses, eventually providing a viable annual hay
croP.
Hay-"rraa'nn, thistle control and the reseeding of bare areas
arE part of this process. The use of seed mixtures and the
insertion of wildffo\der plants into the existing turf are
means of speeding up the re-establishment of herb-rich
grassland. the species used are ones typical of_1oca1 Ings
i l ora ( Sorre 1 , Knapweed, Irleadowsweet, Meadow Butterc_up ) ,
along witn a coupl-e of other attractive species (Quaking
GrasJ and Oxeye niisy; known to have formerly occured in the
area.

Creeping Thistle wilI be controlled by repeatedly 'topping'
the -maLn stands with the brush-cutter. If funding ie
available, contractors wilI be emPloyed to 'weed wipe'
thistles with glyphosate ( a herbicide which does not
contaminate the soil).

Reseeding will be carried out on areas left bare by last
season's thistle clearance. The ground will need to be
lightly raked in early April to prepare a seed-bed, and will
be rolled after seeding later in the month.

In spring, driftwood and other debris will be removed to
avoil damage to machinery. A site meeting wiIl be held with
our contractor to arrange the mowing and baling of the h"y,
which should ideally take place in mid-July.

5.4. The Cycletrack verges

In places the foundation material of the cycletrack is stilI
expbsed at the edges. We will discuss with Sustrans edging
thLse sections of the track with soil and seeding with a
mixture of wear-tolerant grasses and low-growing herbs. This
will help prevent erosion of the track and will allow the
maintenance of tidy 'verges', which could be cut up to four
times per year with an Allen scyther 8s time permits.

5.5. Tree & Shrub Planting and Aftercare

By spring 1992, we will have used around 700 native trees and
sLrots at Rawcliffe Meadows, for hedging, shrubbery and scrub
planting and infill planting in the copse. Despite-the summer
irougnC in 1991, the vast maJority of those planted the
preceeding winter appear to have survived though IoTe
Lffective mulching uJing Polypropylene mats will be used in
future to improve establishment.



We will aim to check all the new trees and shrubs during the
course of L992, and mulch and weed where feasible.

It i-s apparent that some of the older timber on site is
unsafe and may be a hazard to visitors. Essential surgery
will be arranged early in the year.

6.6. The Copse

Opening up the copse for the cycletrack has inevitably
involved a considerable amount of disturbance and the level
of shade has been reduced. This has encouraged rank growth of
Couch Grass in places, which threatens to smother the natural
woodland flora. Rank vegetation will be cut and removed early
in L992.

In the medium term, new planting wilI restore the wooded
appearance of the copse, bringing a return of more shaded
conditions. Ash, Field MapIe and Hazel are being used for
this purpose.

Weeding of the invasive Himalayan Balsam in and around the
copse will continue in L992.

A boundary hedgerow of Hawthorn with smaller amounts of Field
Maple and Wych Elm is being planted and should be completed
by spring.

6.7. wildlife Monitoring and Conservation

In cooperation with the Yorkshire MammaI Group we will be
surveying the small mammals present on site and identifying
their habj-tat requirements, in order to incorporate these
into future management.

5. 8. Pub1ic Information

One of the purposes of managing Rawcliffe Meadows as a loca1
nature park is to provi-de an attractive 'green amenity' for
the hundreds of people who use the area each year. Some of
the work carried out to redress the past neglect of the site
- hedge-laying, thistle clearance etc., appears drastic and
it is important to explain why such work is necessary. To do
this r w€ will produce an information leaflet, and publicize
a series of evening and weekend walks during the aunmer.
Despite the initial set-back caused by vandalism, we hope to
have two disply boards securely in place in the near future.
These will provide general information on the site and its
wild1ife, explain work in progress and advertise practical
events and meetings.



7.A SELECTION OT PRESS CUTTINGS
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Nttlonal Power has donated
81 ,200 io the York Natural
Envlronment Trust and the
managoment commlttec ol
the Rawcllfle Meadows
Nature Retcrve ln Cllfton.
The electrlc ity generatl ng
glant made lta clonation to
the res€rve through the
Royal Society lor Nature
Conrorvation. The cash wlll
be used to provide
inrormation boardB and
plants.

' =' L 1;:74 ; : +.:,1..;;r,:,., ..,:'i . . :.:::1:

Making hay in York
CONSERVATIONISTS hAVE
been maldng hay whlle the
sun 3hlncs ln York's newest
natura tlgcile.

Rawcllfle Meadowa, a 2$
acl€ slto bosldr the Ouro near
Clllton Hospital, ls being
mtntgrd by York Natural En-
vlrcnmcnt Trust, backed by

the Grsater York Countryside
Prolsct.

Dave Patrlck, asslstant
prolcct ofllcer lor the Greater
York Countryalde Proiect, is
plcturcd with an Allen Scythe
ready lor cuttlng the msadow.

The cui grass is tumed by e
tractor and baled and re-
movcd lrom the site
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I{XDGING BETS: Two
members of the Friends
of Rawcliffe Meadows in
York. Joyce Costello.
left, and Olwyn Fonseca,
brought the oid eountry
skill s1 hedge-laYing to
the city yesterdaY to
preserve the green belt.
Their skills were put to
work at Rawcli.ffe
Meadows nature park, 25
acres of grassland at the
rear of Clifton hospital.
Its milelong hawthorn
hedge, laid decades ago,
has fallen into disrepair
and needs a thorough
overhaul.
The work may take
several years to
complete. But when
ndshed the benefits will
be immense as the
thicker hedge will
support more wildlife.

, Mr Phil GraY. of the
I Greater York
I Countryside Project,
I said: "This particular
I hedge also suffers from
I erosion of the roots.
I We hope this work will
I cure it."
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